The MA Program Portfolio Option required students to present in two venues and to write a submission-quality article. Many of the more recent presentations listed represent our Portfolio Option student accomplishments.


Brazier, Nakia. “University Service Learning and International Study Abroad Programs: The Students’ Role in Advancing Social, Environmental, Political, and Economic Justice at Home and Abroad” Annual College of Liberal Arts Graduate Symposium. 2015.


Dotson, Briana L. “Comfort Levels in the College Classroom: Examining the Educational Experiences of African American Women.” Center For The Study Of Gender And Sexualities: Student Research Conference. 2016.


Victoria, Pablo. *Applying Elements of the Socio-Psychological Perspective To Bodybuilding* Sociological Association (Oakland, CA) April 2010

**Publications**


**Bouvet, Michael** 2010. An Exploratory Look at Solidarity and Support between Siblings in Young and Middle Adulthood. *California Sociology Forum* (2) 1.


**Martiryan, Iveta** Gender and Household Labor Division. *California Sociology Forum* (2) 1.